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tackedwithableeding at thenine, so copi-
ous that his lifawae in danger, auditwas
necessary to plug lap his nostrils. This
seemed to stop thit*eraurrhage and he

grew stronger, and list week was out

i again. Otitattirday last, hoWevei, bleed-
ing began again from his ears, eyes, nose,

mouth and through all the pores of the

skin; and although the best medical ad-
-vice in Zanesville was procured, the

bleeding, or, as the phYsi.cians called it;
the purpura hamorrhogeca, continued
until death ensued. ,

WEST VIRGINIA.
_ ~..a~

faint 'Writsas arrived at Ida
honie inPaikerstharg list Thursday.

, the ,
, runkland in neighborhoodofMor-
gantown can be boughtfor about $BO per
acre ~

Tuit,Beskely county gaol is in a very
dilapidated condition, and recently five
prisoners escaped front IL Three were
white men awaiting trial for larceny, one
a negro awaiting trial formurder, and the
other, alsoa colored man, was under sen-
tence of death for murder.

ON the 4th inst. the State . Legislature
appropriated $lO,OOO more to the State
University. The Morgantown Post says
of it: "When the new building is com-
pleted, wewill have one of the finest
educational institutions in the country,
and we hope to see it one of the • best
patronized.' -

Lawr SUNDAY week a destructive fire
took place ii. Kingwood. It' was first
discovered in the Court House, which
with all its contents, inclniing thedocket
and all the records were destroyed. The I
building occupiedby the Preston County
Jesurnal was also destroyed with its con-
tents, and that paper will necessarily be
suspended for nearly or quite biz weeks.

ON, the 21st ult. a man named;Alpheus
Morgan, living nearFairmont, wasburned
to death: Hewes subject to fits and arose
on that morning, dressedtiinself and:sat
dointefore the fire when a fit, came on
him and he fell forward into the open
grate. .His sister hearing the fall hurried
into theroom to find him with his hair
burned off, his clothingmostly consumed.
one eye cooked out, and when she lifted
him away the fleshy part of his breast
remained sticking to the burning wood.
He died, but lingered in agony until the
next day.

PLEASANT things occasionally occur in
West Virginia, for instance two men,
Reynolds, of, Monroeconnty,-andBaker,
of Covington, Virginia, had hada quarrel;
on Thursday Reynolda happened to go

into a friend's house and found Baker
visiting there. he immediately went
gallantly up to his enemy and seized him
by his whiskers, Baker immediately Selz-
edReynoldsty the coat collar and flung
him around ' intending to throw him
down, tut Reynolds was too quick for
him and stabbed him dangerously in the
right ride. The mutual friend at whose
house all this occurred must have been
delighted atall this. .
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&IMAM her sheep,
Itc nesolt where to find them,
Desere alone, et 'Lenient home
Cam omnibus caudis behind them.

•

Bel diddlediddle, the fells et fiddle,
Prosilult vitro a super the moon
licseto quacatuius nut du lcedine Irn,
.&u the Variance pistils abstufit the spoon,
Bobertus Barnes cum faille fine,
Canyou shoe hie Klaus mine

,Recta,;Dominic, that I can . •Blebene, any otherman.
l'arvolus Jacobus Horner,
tledebat in co.net'.
Edens a Christmas plc; •
lilt emit thumb,
Batraberitplum
Clamart', “Quid sharp poem am It f

liE

AT DR.. SCOTT'S.
Ins rJzmirssxr, anDooßAsovs ELAND

EPHEMERIS.

PENNSYLTAI)IA.
Sons one in Erie has' stolen a veloci-

pede. • t
ON St. Patrick's day Erie had a grand

precessiOn.
'.—Berlin has five thousand heiresses.
—The King of Burmah is building

School houses. '

—A man in Philadelphia, named Bell,
has died of hydtophobia.
-I—August Belmont thinks his picture•

gallery is worth 4500,000.
• —The present prime-Minister 01

Greece was a musicteacher. z
---Kant's only direct descendent is a

, liSuper living in Kulm, Prnsiia.
• —Bavaria has $5,000,000, which she

thinks of investing in hreech-loaders.
•,--E. B. Washbuine and "James G.

'Blaine are both"'graduates of froin the

Kennebec Journal.
—A Thndoo gentleman'of wealth, edit-

. Cation and position, who has recently

died,left $6,000 to hisfamily idol.
discussion of sprinkbonnets has

,for the moment interfered with the wo-

,
• men'srights agitatfini.—Phila. Ledger.

--The Knights of St. Crispin, a secret
society of shoemakers, is said to haVe

one hundred thousand members in this
country.

—Chicago has found Out thather popu-

latb?n in 1890will be 11;000,000, and that

therefore she.will be the largest city in

the world.
—lt is said that a very itnumber of

Americans is now presentedto the Pope,

more in fact, than of all other nationali-
• ties •combined.

• —Paul de Kock has made an arrange•
meat with his publishers by which he

Will receive one thousand dollars for each
new novel which he writes.

—The Hastings' family portraits are to

be sold. It seems that one young man
needs but a short life •to bring the

eompletest ruin on an ancient name and
•

—Offenbach has written a letter to the

,Lord ChamberlainofEngland, protesting
. , Against the recent decent and_necessary

letter of that*ficial to the managers of
the London,theatres. • .

—There is said to be hardly a noble
family inHanover which has not a dog,

sow or ass, namedKing William orBis-
marck, as an insult to the great chiefs of

" the Prussian Kingdom.
—Queen Isabella is going to squelch

• lilontpensier by publishing letters which
he wrote to her in former times, and in

' which hefreely expresses his opinion of

his present Liberal friends:
—Rochefort seems to abe sort of. Brick

Pomeroy of France, ehe makes his
reputation by perfect recklessness of what

. he says, although to be sure the French-
- man seems to have some of the instincts

, of a gentleman.
—Wm. Carleton, the famous Irishnov-

elist, had little besides his pension of two

hundred• pciunds a year to live on. This
died with him, and hisfamily, which con-

sists 'of his wife, four daughters, and five

grand-children, are in great distress.
—Philidelphik has a velocipede club

which the Bulletin says•is thefirst organ-
ration of thekind in the "Union. "Con-

vinced as we are of ti usual veracity of
that journal,we doubt the truth of that
assertion, for Pittsburgh has at least one
velocipede club which is four or five

• months Old.
—Karl Gntzkow, the German author,

says he has seen nearly all' the great au-
thoresses of the present day, and they

are all homely; even including Dora
' d'lstria, whom he , calls a phenomenon,

and says would be beautiful were it not
for the the cold and haughty expression
of her eyes. -

• —Accordingto a volume justpublished
in Savannah, that city and the surround-

' ing country within a radius of My miles
"br,to-be destroyed by 'earthquake on the'

• '7th of June next. This book is printed
in Sympathetic ink, so •that it's contents
are invisibleuntil exposed to strong heat.

•

—A swordAsh,on the, coastrecently
• ' his weapon, several feet. long, through_

the "skull hole" at the gem of a fishing

boat. One of the-Athena- seizedthe sword
and getting ;astride tied It firmly.

- • • 'Meantime the Sah, by, the action .ofhis
, tail used as a , propelkoroirged the boat

forward at a goodrate of speeduntil she

reached the Veseel:to whiUh shebelonged,

her heedfortunetear 'being In that three
•

; Sion when she ma dethe attack. ••

•
- :—ln'- gatitoa Mi; in..,Switserhuad, ed.

iters and printers who print and .publish
• articles offehaltllb,fhe authoritiesreceive

, ,

a certain inmbei ',of, lashes on theiare,
back. .inBohemia offensive.editors-are
punished with Ittgirlsonmeni and fasting,,

shdin>lkeeklenbtiill43 01)0,8ttion paperer
"are not allowed pnblisli:leSdlnif.
ales, a laise provisionwhichAf adopted

here would make some editors ,leSpifor
• joy, and would greatlierthinotie 4tilue

• ofsome papers we know Of.
—A., 11108 t remarkable and interesting

• case recently occurred in Zanesville It is

one whichhas interestedphysician:there
considerably. It appearsthat about.thren.

• weeks agoa Mr. James Lindsey wasat:

WILD DUCES are very plentiful on the
Susquehanna, near York.

$11,000,000 is the estimated value of the
schoolproperty in this State.

Piastrito-ntittatoma is raging among
the cattlein parts of Chester county.

LAST Tuesday Capt. Gee. W. Miller's
dwelling house at Rochester was destroy-
ed by tire.

A. LARGE crop of sugar has been made
in Somerset county -this season and the
sap Is still running.

Da. A. B. Orro. a well „known phy-
sician of flCittanrung, died at his home in
that place last Friday. 4.

Tan large mantel factory of yerkes &

Martin, at Lynnport, Lehigh county, was
totally destroyed by fire on March Ist.

Beoosx's nail works, at Birdsboro,
Chestercounty, have ceased operations on
account of the glutted state of themarket.

CAPT. Jogs Evers, ofRochester, Ba-
yer county, a well known riverpilot, died
suddenly at his home last Wednesday
morning. -

are so troublesome inYork thatat
night they attack the chickens and eat
through their crops to getat the corn they
have swallowed.

REY. ALE'. CLARK, of . Pittsburgh, will
lecture next week at Beaver for the bene-
fit of the Sunday School attached to the
Presbyterian church of that place.

Mom of our country exchanges are
giving the spelling lesson which begins,

t is agreeable to perceive," etc., and
they nearly all word it wrong and spell it
wrong.

Jeassort WAGNER, aged seventeen,
and living near Greensburg, was drown-
ed one day last week near the dam at
Waltz's mill, in Sewle.kly township,
Westmoreland county.

ALTOONA had anotherfire. Last Thurs-
day night the grocery store of D. C.
Ehrhart and the tobacco shop of J. J.
Potter were brined. The loss was about
$7,000 andThere ws.s about $5,000 Lushr-
num.

ALL WOBX WABBANTID. CALL AND Xi
&MUMBraCIMBNB 07GBNOINS VOLCIAB
ITB. mia:dier

GAS FIXTURES

WELDON & KELLY, :•

Manateetureraand Wholes&le7 Dealers in

Lamps,, - tante as, Cba,adeliers,Ail: '.- AND LA P 'GOODS.. •
Also, CARBON LUBBICATDIO OILS,

r/313riZirrE., &el.
. N0.147 Wood Sheet.

seengl2 . Between sth and 5t14 Avennea.

FRUIT CAN. TOPS.

EXTRA. HEAVY

BABIED FUNNEL

. .

We are Bow prepared to saPply
TINNIRSand thetradee mithicoofratent

SELF.LABISJIIIG1

FRUIT CAN TOP.
nig PERFECT, SIMPLEand CHEAP.
Having the names of the various fruits
fitossysedupon the Cover, radating from
the center, and an Indus or pointer
stamped upon the Top of the can. It is

' dearly. distinctly andP.II.ItIiANILIST.
LT LABELED by merely placing the
name ofthe fruit the can contains op.
posite the pointer and sealing in the
customary manner. .

No preserver of fret or good
HOUSEKEEPER *DI we any other after

once seeing it.
. Send25cents for sample.

caLuris a WEIGUT,

139 Second avenue, Pittsburgh

PIANOS. ORGANS. &O.

NEW CARPETS•

A VERY LARGE STOCK,

NOW OFFERED,

BIIIT THEBEEIT AND
JIJP ZBT PIANO AND OROA.N.

IX G Op:STYLE&

A Piece of Yantee Strategy.
(Prom the Portland Transcript.]

At the battle of Rappahannock Station,
after the Fifth Maine had gained posses-
sion of the works in their front, and were
taking a whop brigade of Johnnies to

therearpits, s, whowas
o

one of
the firseto

p

reach the rifle. tok a few
men from Company 0, and pressed on in
quest of prisoners, supposing somemight
be trying to get away in the darkness of
the night. Following the line of fortifi-
cations dosin toward the river, he saw

-before him along line of men in the rifle-
pits. Finding that he was in a tight tix,
he determined to put on a bold face.
' "Whereis the officer, in command of

'these troops?" demanded thegallant Col-
oneL -

ceding
a Colonel, who was

ccezoxiattdin a rebel brigade, "andyrho
lire you, sir? '

"My name is Colonel Edwards, of the.
Fifth Maine, and I demand you to sur-
render your company."

"I will confer with my officers first,"
replied the rebel officer:

"Not amoment will I allow, sir," said

Col.;Edwards. "Don'tyou see my co-
lumn's advancing ? [pointing to a large

body of men marching over the hill, but
who were, the rebel prisoners being

marched to the rear.] ' Your forces on
the right have t all been captured, and
your retreat is cut Off," and as the rebel
commander hesitated, hecontinued, "For-
ward Fifth Maine and Twenty-first New
York."

"I surrender, sir," said the•rebel cOm-

manderiquickly. "Will you allow me
the courtesy of retaining a sword that

hasnever been dishonored ?"

"Yes, air," replied Col. Edwards, "but
I will take the swords of those officers,"
pointing'to the colonels by his side.

They were handed to him.
"Now, orderyour men to lay down

their arms, and pass to the rear with this
guard."

They obeyed, and a whole brigade of
Louisianians, and the famous Fifth and
Sixth among them, permitted themselves
fo be disarmed, and marched to the rear
as prisoners of war„ by Col: Edwards
and less than a dozen men of his regi-

Amum now standing and in operation
in Rolmesburg, was built 131, 1769,, and
was used as a garrison by British troops
prior to their evacuation of Philadelphia,
since whichtime it has been candid:MT#1
use as a mill.
• ON the 11th inst. an Irish coal.digger,
named.Arthur Mooney, wasfound,about
a • mile north of

2
frozen dead.

He was last seen, drunk, the 2d ult.,

and it itsupposed that hehid been dead
seventeen days wheri diadonred.

Trim. Bt. Mary's Gazette understands
that it is the intention of the Philadelphia
and Erie Railroad Company, as soon •as
navigation on the lakes isopened, tocarry

double the amount of freight over their
road than theyhave ever done before.

A YOUNG man named Babcock had Ills
handcaught in the log chainof a saw mill
at Clearfield, when he was working, last
meek, and before ald%could be brought he
was wound three times around the drum
to which the chain was attached. He
died thenext day. .

Tice.Lebanon Courier says: On Wed-
eAday morning of last week, three menn

employed on therailroad in Union town-
ship, attempted tp cross the dam near
Union Forge on a "flat." They were
caught in an eddy and the "fiat" upset.
Two of the men, Bernard Donnelly and
Neal Brown, were drowned. The third,

a German, escaped.
- -

•
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DICKSON
& CO.,

Schwilaeker's Gold Medal Plano,

AND ESTEY'S COTTAGE ORGAN.

WHOLESALE.

DRY GOODS
646

The BONONACHIER PIANO comblnei all the

latest valuable improvements known In the con-
struction ofa first class instrument. and has al-
ways been awarded the hit hest premium ex-

hibited. Its tone isfull. sonorous and sweet. The
workmanshi for durability and beauty, surpass
all others. prices from $5O ta 111150.beauty.:
to style and Itnlsha cheaper than all other so:
Wed Wet class Plano.

=TNT'S COTTA,IN°WAN
Studs at the head ofail reed instruments. in
producing -the most perfect pipeAuality of tone

of auy ilmtlar Instrument in the United States.
It is simple and compact in ,construtlon, and
,a*Cliallie toset out ut order.t

CARPIENTERni PATIENT 1" WIC 'HUMANA
TENI4OI.O'. is only to be found in this Orgar.
MOE Crola to IMO. All guaranteedfor live
years.

BARR, BRAKE & RUETTLER,
No. ISI BT. CLAIR BULLET.

PIANOS AND OR6ANS—An en-
We new stoeli.of •

KSAsysIiNIIIVALLED PIANOS;
:1 --,IMINIM-BRoS., PUMA:

PRINCE & 00,5 °Ramis AND MELoDE-
ONs And TREAT, LINBLEY & CO'S ORGANS
AND tiELODE

DAD
ONB.

GLOTTE SLONE, .
deB 43 PIM avenue, Sole Agent.

v j a 1 .).,:ifnjetro;tl
BTIEGEL,°Mate Cutter with W. Hespeuhelde.)

SrrOCI-K.

3EL'
;

"NT. "

AL
3EIJ=l

We simply request a comparison of

Pikes, Styles and Extent of Stoelf.
Th • largest assortment oflow 'priced goods ist

any establishment, East crWest.

iticCALLITH puos4
.Ire. 51 ./PiETM 4rwrur,

Stock of Carpets, &e., and are pre-
pared to offer as jog stock and at

as low' prices as any other house
in the Trade. We have all the
new styles of Brussels Tapestry,
Brussels, Three Plys and 'TwoPly&
Best assortment of Ingrain Carpets

in the Market.

Tim masons eagagedat a cellarintoAl-
lentown. in breaking a large sanne
in two, the other day, discovereds frOg,
pressed as flat as scent, lyingin a crevice
or cavity in the stone, from which there
was no visible outlet. As soon as It fell
out it began to manifest symptoms of life,

and before one hour, it was aa large,
plump and lively as any other frog.

A GEBISA.N girl, named Louisa Stoker,

from Baden, lain Greensburg looking for

her sister, who is the wife of a mechanic
with a name something likeRicher. This
sister sent Louisa a letter containing her

address and some money, but this was
stolen from her irr. New York. As Lou-
isa cannot speak. English, and is a
stranger in a strange land, her case is

really a deplorable one, and any one
knowing of her relatives should inform
them of her whereabouts.

No. ss Smithfield Street,Pittsbeirgh.
5e261121

ni:BitcrixracT,!ri!‘i:uoit,

NEWFALL GOODS. •
"a" Asplesdid new stock of

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES,
Jost received by , EIENItIf

ul4: Merchant Tailor. 73Suattineld street.

GLASS. CHINA, OUTLERY.

DisEAsze resulting from theinfractions
of the moral law,are fearfully. Prevalent I
in London. The number of rock attend-
ing the charitable institutions is over
850,000 per annum. Bt. Bartholomew's
Hospital ,•registers 0,000 surgical out-
patients yearly, 3,000 of these arelnfect-
ed with such disorders. In Guy's Hos-
pital the enormous huinber of 25,800
cases of contagious diseases are treated as

outpatients annually, exclusive of the

later less obvious forms of, the complaint
which come under thecare of the physi.
clans. In smallerhospitals the average

..of the applicants suffering from these dis-

orders is calculated to be from one-fourth
toldne-thtrd of the surgical otit=pattents.,
The 850,000 sick treated .at the "hoipitairr
and db3pensaries ofthe metroOlis domit;
ot cone, indicate those who are rallev..
edit% work-houses. or by the .141.141,1-a•

'qe addition.

100 WOOD STREET.

NEW GOODS.
FINE VASES,

BOHEMIAN AND CHINA.

ST/iNVDicit
TEA. Sra-o,

GIFT CUPS
ISUOSING SETS.

A large stock of

SAYER PLYM GOODS

BOVARD, ROSE & CO.,

mbri

WOOD STREET.

of all deloriWolls•

Tne latest information from Spain.
strongly points to the Duke Of

of.,
_Mont-

pensier as the choice of the majo.
the Cortes for King of Spain. Onthe
opening of the Cortex, a considerable` s-
jority of the united Liberal parties •

dared their preference of ex-King Ferdi;
need of Portugal. King Ferdinand;
however, prefers books and arts • to the
crown, and declined. The"Provisional
Government and the allied parties seem
to have then agreed upon. the Doke of,
Montpetssier. An indication of the sew
timents of the Majority of the Cortes was
given when they declined to strike the
name •of the Duke of Illonpensiet from
thelisVof marshals. .The Duke is now
reportedto hive declaredhis readiness to
accept the throne,lf it were offered: to
him—thus strongly confirming the sup.
position, that acomitsunderstanding
with regard to the sn ect has been ar-
rived at.—Nets York no. •
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and, examine onr goods, , and -- we

told nntliandno oneneed fall to be eu4ed..

R BREED at, CO.

(ABOVE WOOD.)

CARPETS.
We are now receiving our Spring

100 MOOD STREET.

PLOUR.

PEARL''lit- FAMILY FLOUR,

FOR THIRTY DAYS ONLY

21 FIFTH' AVENUE
mhs:da.T

OLIVER
MeCLINTOCK

& COMP/M,
Have just received and are now onening the
largest importation of the most beautiful

DRY GOODS
"AT COST,

?NASD MILD TbreeStar Green Brand, evil to

Y.ROPICII FAMILY ' FLOUR.
This ern. only oe* bent out when elm*

Glair ered. •

.IPWILSILL 8111111 BRAID.
Equa to best St.Louie.

'IPIIIWILL SILL ZED BRAND,
• tal tobest Ohio Plow.
GORN YLOW. AND 'CORN SEAL.

T. /MIMED! 6Bit%Boom occurredreeiutlY,M.e.church
at Antwerp: , The • beadle there • has the
custom of preceding theprincipal pereonS,
of the parish in order to make way for

them, A decently dressed.womanwhom
he Wished to move aside refused,' saying:.
3'l am inthe•House of'Qed, where all
'are equal. :'lf thosstlisdieli wtob to pass,
let them go sopa:, The:functimmq,

little hibitnateete.
pa:, ; , obacivatimm,

took her by thew= -andtried to force a
uassage•ebut-she raised her hand and gave
him such a slap in•the face as no dignitary-
of his kind, had-perhaps -ever received

• before. was, so thunderstruck at the
attack thathe never thoUght ofpersisting.

PERMAIST.

Cg
Rp-

ET--
IE4

TO CLOSE, STOCg•

'Ever brought to this city, being imported ly

them direct from the most celebrated manufac-

tories of Europe. • • .

111

THEODORE F. PIMIPS

OLIVER
"McCLINTOCK

& COMPANY,
No. 23 Fifth Aventie.

SAVE TIME AND MONEY.
MAD & COLLINS "

Sh.Vl4 NOW OPENTHEM ,

NEW ' SPRING STOCIC

FINE CRPETS.
ROYAL AXMINSTER.TAPESTRY VELVET:

ENGLISH BODY BRUSSELS,

The .okoteest stoles aver offered in thismarket.
Ourprices are theLOWEST.

- '

87 IitAB*ET 8TEEL'T.

GEORGB HALL, Jr., living near
Deerfield:Michigan, recently lost several
sheep which were killed andeaten, and

the .endeavored in vain to diaccver the
depredator., :Suspecting his hogs, which
were the same inclosure, he, taint them
up, but - obtained no relief: At lot he.
caught his five earold colt in theact of
killing and devouring - one of ,bia sheep.

lie wastaking large bites and licking up

the blood, and the cheep was still alive.

Hr. Hall succeeded, with , sometrouble,
in driving the Cult awl#' Icillittg the

"sheep. Hethenwent oftlishOt distance,
toLice whatthe colt Would do, when.the
colt soon returned and conimencell- eat-
lag the dead. said.

dad
8 doGU&le Wilson. Carr

CO.,

WHOLIM.LIC MALMO! IN

Foteign andDomesticDiyy Goode,
No. 91 WOOX oriumr,

rdrd doorabove Dimondidle7.
PA.

istElit'frEC_liiiit ORNAMENTAL
"EMU-woman=-AND. I'MPUNCIL,',No•

Tolris - lass tlmithieeWl, PitUberth.
Alwamon nerd so rtment or, .dies 'lto alms; Asnuemen s

- pik, °wowUH/►lilB.
: 644 , %Alir....goalt MoeUk.o, llellU be pet nee HAT. -

it• es An n ears sir -Outdoor one
.to mountain 'moor. , ,::,- . - ..,. • solol113* •

lirx,'nuto, inthe New York PaPeri,that 4

a sad atoll at infloniani,t7 =4 barbarian
treatment is told'by the,passengetsgun
emigrant ship.Pat ailiTed at, that db.,
from Liverpool. They say,thpy were
beaten and starved duringtheWhole VoyT
age and that two of the crow- died trot&
excessive beating,and'nkleking ,by the
captain and hismates: 'Woan •died
from the effects of .being kicked by the
mate, and a babe died in I,feWlionfaafter
receiving kick on the betayou, the
flame brute, The captOn,Oct mite .16Pfe
Rid, but the 'second. elsOi itia-cartieriter
,wsre urgekid. A•4lorough Investllo4l4ll-
-be had. • • •

WAlal PAPERS.

WALL PAPER. ,

THE OLD PAPER %TORE IN I NEW PLACE
.•

'LITHOGRAPHERS.

I 'Splendid Lineof Clasp Carpets,

GOOD COTTON CILLIN COPES

' 'W. P. NULIMIALL'iI
NEW WALT, PAM STORE,

191 Liberty Street,

QIItirGERLY84,0LEISilliocessors
wool). F.Boaurgukum al Co.,

PRIWAII_.CAA. ia'rliMatiAlragail"
VwitliViiklathanapbto Istalgisbatent

atat a witless CaratLaOar
amis. as. bal,s Otran"Myrallow Oardil•

DlpWalik _ on, Osruzeste• ofAel
width n tacit, 'as.. Nolk Iraaau "
Thin ar's*. tti,toorxh,'

IGZAD, MABAHT•)
SPRING GOODS AISSIVING DAILY. mbs

WILL !PAPER,

In New and 'lndiraPAW,

=

for PARLORS, HALM DINING ROOKS and
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